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VOORBLAD
The focus in this edition is on technology 
and innovation. Read more about how to 
streamline your farm with the available 
technology. Also make sure you mark 
the date and pitch and Senwes’ 110-year 
Integration Expo. Read more about what 
the chances are that the El Niño phenom-
enon will become a reality in the next few 
months. p 3, 6, 32.
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COLUMN

From the Word

Rev Willie Botha
Christmas - innovation 
and technology

I HAD THE privilege a few years ago of visiting a few houses 
decorated for Christmas. The adornments did not only entail 
a few shiny ribbons and a Santa Claus and a star. These peo-
ple took pride in their decorations and they tried to improve 
on it every year. Nativity scenes, wise men, Christmas music, 
angels, singing, dancing, talking Santa Clauses. Neatly 
arranged to inspire a multitude of people visiting the scenes 
before Christmas.

Innovation entails a new way of thinking, to be creative amidst 
your reality. A concept which is of the essence for business 
organisations. Innovation in the business world has to do with 
the rediscovery and redefining of the concept. The Sigmoid-
curve is only one of the well-known illustrations of how a 
business entity should display innovative thinking. But how 
can Christmas be innovative? To answer this question, we will 
have to look deeper into the Christian faith itself. One of the 
most important aspects which we profess regarding the Holy 
Spirit, is that the Spirit strengthens our faith. We also know 
that the Holy Spirit works in a unique (innovative) way in each 
individual. The objective of Jesus' mission was to come to 
earth to ensure that everyone who believes in Him, will not be 
lost, but will have everlasting life. With His ascension, He sent 
the Holy Spirit to represent Him. It is striking how innovative 
God is. He is innovative in Himself. He is the initiator of the 
covenant: The covenant with Noah, Abraham and His initia-
tive at Mount Sinai. Jesus' mission is the ultimate example of 
innovative thinking. No person other than God would have 
thought of such a solution.

The story of the birth of Jesus does not say anything about 
technology, unless we include an element of comfort.  The 
lack of comfort during the birth is striking. No comfortable 
bed, hygiene or elegance upon the arrival of the King of this 
world. In fact, the power of the story lies in the simplicity and 
humbleness thereof.

Today's children of God are inspired by His innovative think-
ing and Christmas being the realisation thereof, is a huge 
encouragement to think innovatively. It also inspires churches 
to repackage the unchangeable essence into a more digest-
ible contemporary form. The beautifully decorated houses in 
Montana made a lasting impression on me. Technology did 
not detract from the holiness and solemn nature of the birth - 
it rather addressed a contemporary imagination. This is how 
the Holy Spirit still works today. 

GENERAL

Editor's letter

There’s an old saying that says “time flies”. I didn't believe 
in this, but now I am starting to believe that the minute and 
second hands on a clock conspire to form two wings and 
to fly into space at a high speed. Can you believe it? We 

are at the end of another year. 

Over the coming period of time, agriculture and Senwes will be 
celebrating two milestones. Christmas time is traditionally a time for 
taking stock spiritually and to realise once again Who died for our 
sins in order for us to be free and to be able to fly - to achieve our 
goals to the glory of God.

Another celebration will be held over the next few months. Senwes 
will be celebrating its 110th birthday on 15 May. Time really flies - 
just the other day Senwesters celebrated Senwes' centenary with a 
party in 2009 - ten years ago. It feels like yesterday.

An interesting fact - December, the twelfth month of the year on the 
Gregorian calendar, got its Latin name decem since it means ten. 
It was originally the tenth month of the year, before January and 
February were added later on. 

It is also interesting that December is called Mí na Nollaig on the 
Irish calendar, which literally means 'the month of Christmas', since 
Christians celebrate the birth of Jesus on 25 December. 

Have a blessed Christmas and march forward to 110 years!

Aubrey Kruger
EDITOR

Christmas and 110…
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Pieter & Tshepo
DID YOU KNOW?

De Centraal Westelijke 
Co-operatieve Landbouw Vereniging 
(known as Senwes today) was 
established on 15 May 1909 and is 
110 years old this year.

The company was registered at the 
Agricultural Department as  Sentraal 
Westelike Koöperatiewe Maatskappy 
on 21 April 1936, often referred to as 
Sentraalwes or Senwesko. Senwes 
converted from an agricultural 
co-operative to a company in 1997. 

Via the 

grapevin
e...

DR DIRK STRYDOM

Head of Grain Economics and Marketing 
at Grain SA
Speaking on Nation in Conversation at 
Nampo Cape 2018.

‶Agriculture still has an image of 
being dirty work on a farm, when the 
truth is that agriculture has become 
very hi-tech and technology and 
business driven. Agriculture has a 
long and exciting value chain with 
many job opportunities, not just on 
the land.″

GENERAL

Senwes’ interim results for the six months ending on 31 October 2018 is available 
on the Senwes webpage at http://senwes.co/interim18A

Senwes logos over the years:

The Senwes 110-year Expo 
will be held on 29 and 30 
January 2019 at Nampo Park. 
As during the 2017 Senwes 

Equipment Expo, exciting presentations 
will be made and demonstrations will 
be done of John Deere and JCB, as 
well as some of the world’s best imple-
ment trademarks.

Panel discussions will also be held 
on how to use the Senwes Integration 
Model to your advantage, with themes 
such as finances, inputs and market 
access and facilitators such as Corné 
Kruger (Senwes Group Chief Financial 
Officer), Prof. Johann Kirsten (Director 
of the Bureau for Economic Research 
at the University of Stellenbosch) and 
Theo Vorster (Galileo Capital).

During these sessions, a number 
of executive managers and managing 
directors within the group and well-
known persons in agricultural circles, 

such as Thabo van Zyl, Tom van Rooyen, 
Nico Liebenberg as well as Danie Minnaar 
and AC van Wyk, will give their viewpoints 
from a producer point of view.

All the Senwes business units will man 
exhibitions at the expo, where visitors can 
learn more about their services and prod-
ucts, as well as how to become part of the 
Senwes Integration Model.

Big news is that the farmers’ union with 
the highest attendance figure will qualify 
for a cash prize of R10 000, sponsored by 
Senwes Equipment. Admission is free - so 
diarise these dates immediately. 

Visit the link http://senwes.co/
expo2019 for the full programme, more 
information and how to RSVP online. 

*Click on the QR-code to view 
die 2017 Senwes Equipment 
Expo video to see what you can 
expect or the link http://senwes.
co/EquipExpo17

Be part of the Senwes 
110-year Expo

1956 1959 -1971 1972

1997 2008

POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
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NEWS

The year 2018 will definitely be 
remembered as the year 
with the biggest political 
and financial challenges 

since 1994. It is almost impossi-
ble to think back to a day during 
2018 without a new challenge 
and new shocking revelations. 
We were challenged time and time 
again with extreme events. Due to 
these circumstances our customer base 
- farmers and producers - became the 
focus of everything that went wrong over 
the past 100 years since 1913, as far as 
land is concerned. They have to bear 
the brunt of it. Our customer base still 
managed to produce a 17,2 million ton 
crop and thereafter a 13 million ton maize 
crop, despite low international commod-
ity prices and no government subsidies. 
They also ensured that, as far as other 
protein and fibre sources are concerned, 
the South African population of 57 million 
people had affordable, sufficient and safe 
food. This is a remarkable feat. They were 
also able to produce food for 65% of the 
250 million people in the SADC and could 
produce enough maize, fibre and meat 
to export during these two years - also a 
remarkable feat. Looking into the future 
in this political climate is a challenge. I 
have a lot of hope and I know that this 
generation, like previous generations, is 
equipped to deal with these challenges. 
It does not only go about the skills of our 
customer base on the production side 
and on the processing side, or about their 
capacity and abilities. It also goes about 
their will and attitude and particularly their 

Senwes 
Christmas Messages

faith - the fact that they do not 
only perform in order to generate an 
income, but also because they are moti-
vated and they have a reason to perform.

I would like to wish you everything of 
the best for Christmas 2018. May you 
and your loved ones enjoy this time of 
rest. May you find fulfilment in your faith. I 
would also like to wish you well for 2019. 
Thank you for supporting Senwes and its 
personnel and thank you for doing your 
bit for the sector. Do what you have to do 
to make a contribution to the community 
and the country at large. I have so much 
respect for you, working in a sustainable 
manner in the food value chain - it is 
something to be proud of. Senwes has 
high expectations for 2019 - we will make 
it work!

Kind regards 
Francois Strydom
Senwes CEO

An angel of the Lord appeared 
to them, and the glory of the 
Lord shone around them, and 
they were terrified. But the 

angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. I 
bring you good news that will cause 

great joy for all people.  Today 
in the town of David a Saviour 

has been born to you; he is 
the Messiah, the Lord!"
(Luke 2:9 - 11)

In Matthew 25:1 – 13 
we read the parable of the 

five wise girls and the five 
foolish girls.
The Groom (Jesus Christ) is 

definitely on His way again. All peo-
ple are on their way to meet the Groom. 
All people fall asleep and the lamps of all 
people are busy dying, but children of the 
Lord ARE ready, because children of the 
Lord have Jesus Christ! Jesus Christ IS 
the extra oil.

May you be ready during this 
Christmas time, because you ARE ready 
with Jesus Christ in your heart. May you 
and your loved ones know, “I AM ready, 
because I have Jesus Christ.”

We are still in the world - drought, 
corruption, land reform, poor crops, theft, 
etcetera, etcetera, which will always be 
part of our existence. But in the here and 
now it will not get us down, because we 
ARE ready for the arrival of the Groom.

May the peace and joy of this 
Christmas time be with you and your 
loved ones now and throughout 2019.

Best wishes 
Danie Minnaar
Senwes Chairman



Agri
rewards

Breek steeds nuwe Grond.

    Geseënde Kersfees

AAN AL ONS KLANTE... Jul getroue ondersteuning hierdie jaar word opreg 
waardeer. Mag die Kersseisoen vol geluk en vrede vir jou en jou geliefdes 
wees. Alles van die beste vir die nuwe jaar. Breek nuwe grond.
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AGRICULTURAL Theme: 
Technology 

The Internet of Things (IoT) is 
growing at an astonishing rate 
and devices have penetrated 
nearly every aspect of life. It 

ranges from health and fitness devices 
that are in general use, to futuristic smart 
cities where garbage removal is automa-
ted and sewage blockages are detected 
by sensors and solved with software.

Smart agriculture IoT, as well as indus-
trial IoT in general, aren’t as popular as 
consumer connected devices; yet the 
market is still very dynamic. The aim is to 

How does the Internet of Things (IoT) contribute to the use of smart agriculture and how 
does it look in real life?

 By Petrus van Staden
 Senwes Senior Agronomist and
 Martin van Zyl
 Senwes Group Executive: Innovation 

and Integrated Solutions

Future Development in
Agriculture Technology

improve nearly every facet of production 
and management to eventually lead to 
higher revenue. Self-driving tractor and 
robotic implements are no longer a sci-fi 
fantasy but an everyday occurrence.

The adoption of IoT solutions for agri-
culture is constantly growing. Business 
Intelligence predicts that the number of 
agriculture IoT device installations will hit 
75 million by 2020, growing by 20% annu-
ally. At the same time, the global smart 
agriculture market size is expected to 
triple by 2025.

Smart agriculture is mostly used to 
denote the application of IoT solutions 
in agriculture. The same applies to the 

smart farming definition. What does 
the application look like in real life?

MONITORING CLIMATE
Weather stations are probably the most 
popular smart agriculture gadgets, com-
bining various smart farming sensors. 
Whether open field or greenhouses, tech-
nology made it simple and affordable to 
locate stations across fields, farms or each 
greenhouse to collect data which can 
be used to map the climate conditions, 
choose the appropriate crops and take the 
required measures to improve their capac-
ity (i.e. precision farming).

CROP MANAGEMENT
Precision farming entails crop management 
devices that should be placed in the field 
to collect data specific to crop farming, 
e.g. temperature, precipitation, leaf water 
potential, nutrients status, soil moisture con-
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AGRICULTURAL | LANDBOUKUNDIG

tent and overall crop health. Thus, you can 
monitor your crop growth and any anoma-
lies to effectively prevent any diseases or 
infestations that can harm your yield.

ANIMAL MONITORING AND  
MANAGEMENT
There are IoT agriculture sensors that can 
be attached to the animals on a farm to 
monitor their health and log performance. 
Measuring temperature, activity and gra-
zing patterns can give health and nutrition 
insights on each individual animal as well 
as collective information about the herd.

INFRASTRUCTURE
• Monitor water tank levels remotely.
• Monitor trough and creek levels as well 

as flow rates.
• Observe not only the filling level, tem-

perature and humidity, but also rotting 
and pest infestation in grain silos.

  
END-TO-END FARM MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS
The so-called farm productivity manage-
ment systems are a more complex 
approach to IoT products where several 
sensors are combined with powerful dash-
board analytical capabilities and in-built 
accounting/reporting features. This offers 

AGRICULTURAL

remote farm monitoring capabilities and 
allows you to streamline most of the busi-
ness operations. Examples of such sys-
tems are Farmlogs and Cropio. 

References:
https://easternpeak.com/blog/iot-in-ag-

riculture-5-technology-use-cases-for-
smart-farming-and-4-challenges-to-
consider/

https://easternpeak.com/blog/6-cool-ex-
amples-of-internet-of-things-applica-
tions-and-how-to-develop-one/

https://commsolid.com/2017/11/03/
nb-iot-for-monitoring-systems-in-silos/

Read also:
Connecting the World: IoT Ideas for 

Business
6 Cool Examples of Internet of Things 

Applications and How to Develop One
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Farm attacks not a 
lightweight matter

Communities are not only 
involved with the processes and 
structures of the Rural Safety 
Strategy, but they are also 

actively resisting the crime onslaught by 
implementing new initiatives. The creative 
and solution-driven attitude of farmers is 
the driving force behind the successful 
implementation of this technology to create 
a safer living and working environment. 

Any farm attack is traumatic, however, 
the positive attempts being made by peo-
ple and organisations such as Agri SA and 
the Agri Securitas Trust Fund to improve 
the situation, are positive. The resistance 
against farm attacks from various quarters 
is at least a factor which binds a large part 
of the nation. 

More than 12 500 farm attacks over a 
period of 19 years and more than 1 700 
murders over this period, say a lot about 
the continued criminal onslaught against 
farmers and farm workers, which obviously 
does not promote South Africa's endea vours 
for food security. It means that farm attacks 
and the effect thereof on agriculture are not 
a lightweight matter and, for this reason, it 
will remain a priority for Agri SA. A premium 
is also placed on agricultural development 
and job creation in the agri-sector by the 

National Development Plan, which can only 
be done in a safe environment. Rural crime 
is an extensive problem with a lot of dimen-
sions, which means that solutions have to 
be sought in various areas, which include 
policy, co-ope ration, readiness and effective 
policing. 

Agri SA and the Agri Securitas Trust 
Fund are doing everything possible to 
improve the safety situation - whether 
by means of the Rural Safety Strategy, 
attempts to promote the reservist dispen-
sation, regular interaction with the com-
manding structure of the police or even 
interaction with the South African National 
Defence Force. 

The Agri Securitas Trust Fund endea-
vours to create a safer rural environment by 
supporting safety projects at farmer union 
level. The projects being supported are 
aimed at preventative measures and after-
care. It includes, inter alia, assistance for 
communication networks to promote emer-
gency communication, camera systems 
to monitor access, logistical requirements 
for application at local level, erection of 
boom-gates and the provision of trauma 
counselling services. The Trust Fund is 
also involved with an initiative of Agri SA to 
attend to an underlying perception prob-
lem which contributes to the unacceptable 
high occurrence of farm related crime and 
attacks over the longer term, namely the 

Recent media articles placed the spotlight on the cruelty of farm 
attacks once again and it remains a huge task to help protect 
farmers and farm workers against such attacks. Radio, camera 
and even drone technology are being used in a proactive manner. 
With the implementation of this technology, farming communities 
are fighting back to curb crime. 

 By AgriSecuritas
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The Senwes sponsored Agri SA Congress was held 
at the prestigious Maslow Hotel in Times Square, 
Pretoria on 9 and 10 October this year and marked 
a continuation of the positive energy flowing through 

agriculture following Landbouweekblad’s Bela Bela Land Summit 
earlier in the year.

The congress highlights included the re-election of Dan Kriek 
as the organisation’s president and an address by one of South 
Africa’s wealthiest businessmen, Patrice Motsepe, who made 
the point that land reform was “not a black/white issue. If all of 
us were green and spoke the same language…if success was 
only for those whose surnames are Motsepe, we would have a 
revolution…we have to do this together or we all fail.” 

Senwes again made a contribution to the AgriSecuritas 
fund together with NWK and OFM, but Bayer stole the show by 
donating a whopping R1 000 000. 

The second day of the congress delivered another highlight 
when Agri SA's Deputy Executive Director, Christo van der 
Rheede, launched Agrohub at https://agrohub.co.za/; a new web 
portal aimed at “promoting and unlocking agri-opportunities.” 

Visit the website and sign up to make a difference now! 
Senwes congratulates Agri SA on a successful congress. 

Agri SA Congress 
Highlights 2018
 By Marlon Abrahams
 Senwes Scenario Editor-in-Chief

misconception of the broader community about commercial 
agriculture and how it can be improved. 

Although the Trust Fund is mainly focused on the improve-
ment of the rural safety situation and support of the safety 
projects, safety can also be improved by means of proactive 
planning. To be proactive means that the individual and the 
community have to be prepared for any event. Although indi-
viduals are able to protect themselves to some extent, a vig-
ilant community is an effective deterrent. The mechanisms of 
rural safety means that your house should be made safe, the 
practicing of an emergency plan by citizens and the commu-
nity, organised actions and the gathering of information and 
communication between employer and employee and with 
the broader community and farm watches. Curb crime by 
becoming involved with organised agriculture structures and 
the implementaton of rural safety plans. No measure of pro-
tection is a guarantee that a farm attack will not take place, 
but it could delay or impede an attack. 
One of the pillars for the successful implementation of the 
Rural Safety  Strategy is the reservist system. Together with 
a well functioning farm watch system and active communi-
ty involvement, reservists can be an important mechanism 
to prevent farm attacks. Reservists therefore play a role in 
curbing crime and should be promoted at community level. 
The core functions of reservists involve general functional 
service at station level, as well as the prevention, combat-
ting and investigation of crime, maintaining public order, the 
protection of citizens and their property and maintaining and 
enforcing legislation. It is therefore very important for farm-
ing communities to become involved in the safety structures 
available to them. 

BE AWARE OF THE ASPECTS WHICH  
MAKE YOU A TARGET

 Easy access to the farm - apply the protocol for farm 
access on a continuous basis;

 Large sums of cash kept at the house, particularly 
when farming products are sold on the farm;

 Visible and easy access to safes;

 Easy access to vehicles to make a getaway - remove 
keys from unused vehicles;

 Be careful when going out in the dark to investigate;

 Lack of safety of the home - install safety gates 
at every outside door, burglar proofing in front of 
windows that can open and install a good alarm 
system; 

 Poor communication between farmers - make sure 
there is good communication systems between 
neighbours.

Japie Grobler, AgriSecuritas Chairman, Francois Strydom (Senwes 
CEO), Johan Bezuidenhout (NWK) and OFM General Manager, 
Nick Efstathiou.

*Read more about safety in Hartbeesfontein in the next edition of 
the Senwes Scenario .
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Senwes was once again proud to 
be a name sponsor of the annu-
al NWK Agri Securitas Senwes 
Golf Day, which was held at the 

picturesque Pecanwood Golf Estate near 
Hartebeespoort Dam on 25 October 2018. 
Senwes Credit’s Head of Agri-Finance, 
Francois de Kock, who was a member of 
the Senwes team on the day, said security 
in agriculture was vital: “Agri-security is 
criti cal for our business - we all need to 
support security in agriculture. The pro-
ducers are the cornerstone of the econo-
my and they provide food security for the 
nation. If they are not safe and cannot 
produce, we all suffer.”

AgriSecuritas Chairman, Japie Grobler, 
echoed Francois's comments at the eve-
ning function. “There is crime all over the 
country. However, the brutal violence 
that accompanies farm crime makes 
it different and it is unacceptable. The 
cost of crime in 2017 alone equated to 
R7,7 billion in lost revenue. It is one thing 
to condemn crime, but you have to do 
something about it also, and all of you 
at this event have contributed to doing 
something.”

“I wish to send a heartfelt thank you to 
the Senwes CEO and board of directors 
for their support,” said Japie.

 By Marlon Abrahams
 Senwes Scenario Editor-in-Chief

Senwes Supports 
AgriSecurity!

The Senwes team! Kevin Smit (Hinterland - Manager: 
Input Supply), Revan du Preez (Senwes Credit - Manager: 
Agricultural Service), Johan Meiring (Senwes Business 
Development Manager) and Francois de Kock (Senwes 
Credit - Head of Commercial Agri-Finance).

The view from the 
Senwes sponsored 

8th hole.

AgriSecuritas 
Chairman 

Japie Grobler 
thanking par-
ticipants for 

their support.

After a “tough” day on the golf course, the 
evening function was enjoyed by all.
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Raymund de Villiers

New breeder wins BIG title
At this year’s Alfa Expo in Parys, relatively new breeder Raymund de Villiers, took the 
title of Hinterland National Interbreed Bull Champion.

He achieved this with his bull 
named Ace. Raymund is very 
pleased. "It is unbelievable, 
that is the only way I can 

describe it." Raymund is from the farm 
Joubertsrus in the Sannieshof district, 
where he farms with SantaRay Santa 
Gertrudis stud animals. He is very proud, 

as he puts it, “to have won the Nampo of 
the cattle world - there is nothing better.”

When asked who his role model in the 
breeding industry is, he mentions Willie 
de Jager, also a big Santa breeder and 
judge - “I have never received bad advice 
from Willie.” 

It is a competitive industry and little bits 
of information are gathered as breeders 
phone one another and exchange infor-
mation. Raymund says that his wife Irma, 
who has a B.Sc Animal Science degree 

behind her name, supports him a lot.
The question on everyone’s lips is, 

what set his bull apart to win the title this 
year? “He has a very strong loin area and 
his hair quality was exceptional on the 
day,” Raymond said proudly.

Hinterland's Phillip Lee, Manager, 
Livestock Farming Solutions, who visited 
Raymund with Senwes Scenario, said: 
“There were no poor quality bulls. Ace 
is one of only a few bulls within his huge 
meat capacity which is not overly fat. That 

 By Aubrey Kruger
 Senwes Scenario Editor
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is what carried him through. He is defi-
nitely a bull with strong muscles and he 
carries a lot of meat. Raymond added: "I 
did something right here.”

His sudden fame also gained momen-
tum on social media - he received a lot 

of friendship requests on Facebook in a 
very short time - “the number of people 
who know me now is amazing!” He is also 
known in Senwes circles as a Senwes 
Credit and Certisure client.

The title is not for him only. The 

Hinterland Interbreed Bull Champion prize 
opens doors for the industry and it makes 
one excited to show and to lend prestige 
to the shows.

He has four children, Lizette, Pieter, 
Almiré and Ray - only Almiré seems to be 
a potential successor for her father, since 
she is very involved in youth shows.

His advice to other breeders is to 
love what they do. If you like the breed 
which you work with, you will be suc-
cessful. The next step? I would really 
love to win the Hinterland Interbreed Cow 
Championships as well.

Congratulations on this huge achieve-
ment Raymund! Senwes Scenario shares 
your joy. Keep on breeding! 

The 2018 Hinterland National Interbreed Bull Champion! 
Irma de Villiers and Raymond de Villiers with their trophy 
and Hinterland's Phillip Lee are featured here.

SENWES SCENARIO | TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION 2018
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Vertical 
Farming

 By Martin van Zyl
 Senwes Group Executive: Innovation 

and Integrated Solutions

Vertical farming is the practice 
of stacking plants above one 
another to grow in a closed and 
controlled environment. 

Since these growing systems are 
used indoors, with high production den-
sity and low footprint requirements, they 
can be set up in locations that would be 
unsuitable for conventional farms - mostly 

With the global population closing in on 7 billion mouths to feed, humanity is going to 
have to figure out how to grow more food using less land and fewer resources. So, while 
some researchers and equipment manufacturers are devising intelligent agricultural 
implements that will toil in tomorrow's fields on our behalf, others are aiming to bring 
futuristic farms to urban city centres.

anywhere, really. This reduces the amount 
of shipping and handling produce must 
undergo to get from the "field" to your 
kitchen counter, resulting in fresher and 
healthier fruits and vegetables.

Iron Ox takes that production model a 
step further by replacing manual labour 
with robotic labour in nearly every aspect 
of the growing cycle. "We've designed our 
entire growth process with a robotics- 
first approach. That means not just add-
ing a robot to an existing process, but 
engineering everything, including our own 
hydroponic growth system, around our 

robots." That includes harvesting, seeding 
and plant inspection.

“What we found is that the two biggest 
costs in respect of indoor farming are 
labour and electricity. Through our new 
system we're able to do a lot of repetitive 
tasks more efficiently. But also going for-
ward we'll be using things like greenhouses 
where we can use sun, which provides 
energy for free."

The company's growth modules, for 
example, are large tubs capable of holding 
up to 800 pounds of nutrient-balanced  
fluids in which the plants grow and consti-

How to grow more food with fewer resources

SENWES SCENARIO | TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION 2018
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tute the core of the company's hydropo-
nics system.

"We've laser cut, designed our own 
wrapping system for the modules and 
even the pots that the plants grow in.  We 
have developed this food-safe injection 
moulded plastic to be both robot friendly 
and to allow good root growth."

But rather than expecting teams of 
humans to haul the modules around 
Iron Ox's 8,000-square-foot facility in 
San Carlos, California, the company has 
designed a 1,000-pound robot dubbed 
Angus to perform the heavy lifting.

Angus’ job is to autonomously navigate 
throughout our greenhouse, find one of 
these hydroponic grow modules, pick it 
up and bring it over to our processing 
area anytime an operation needs to hap-
pen.

IRON OX – ROBOTIC ARM
It is equipped with a 3D-camera that 
immediately scans every module placed 
in front of it to confirm the “real-world 
state of things.” It uses that information 
to calculate things like, how do I pick up 
this plant without hurting the nearby plant?  
With less than an acre of space, the com-
pany is able to produce 26,000 heads of 
produce (from more than a dozen variet-
ies) annually. 

Abbreviated from https://www.engadget.
com/2018/10/03/future-indoor-agriculture-verti-
cal-farms-robots/ Source: https://www.engadget.com/2018/10/03/future-indoor-agriculture-vertical-farms-robots/

SENWES SCENARIO | TECHNOLOGY & INNOVATION 2018
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Rabbit farming
“An ongoing process”
An industry which many are yet to discover, the rabbit meat industry, is slowly making 
its mark in the South African market. The nutritious protein is, however, enjoyed by many 
across the world! 

Senwes Scenario visited a rabbit 
farmer in the Ventersdorp district. 
Abraham Maree saw an opportu-
nity to start farming with rabbits 

about two to three years ago when their 
family farming business needed an extra 
income. “Rabbit farming is an ongoing pro-
cess, they multiply at a fast rate, thus you 
are able to slaughter every 3-4 weeks,” 
Maree said. 

After completing a training course 
with the Coniglio (Italian for rabbit) Rabbit 
Farmer Group, Maree started farming with 
the New Zealand White breed. They had 
extra buildings on the farm which now 

house the animals. Coniglio supplied them 
with the first breeding pairs and the cages; 
now they also slaughter and sell to the 
Coniglio branch in Randfontein. 

Rabbits need to be watched constantly 
and Abraham has two people employed to 
help him with his rabbitry. Their cages need 
to be cleaned on a daily basis and disin-
fected once a month. The shy animals have 
sensitive stomachs and their feed has to be 
right to avoid possible diarrhoea. Abraham 
mentions that he feeds them pellets and 
hay. Their slaughter age is 8 -  10 weeks and 
their live weight needs to be at least 2,2 kg. 
Currently, they are sold at R53 per kilogram. 

With any business there will be highs and 
lows and Abrahams describes the highs as 
“the animals being calm”, which makes it 
easier to work with and the lows that they 

need to be watched constantly, which 
makes it difficult for a farmer who farms 
with other livestock. 

Another challenge is that there aren’t 
any veterinarians in the country who know 
a lot about rabbit diseases, so farmers 
have to learn from each other. Abraham 
mentioned that there is a rabbit farmer 
Whatsapp group where farmers share their 
experiences and give tips to other farmers. 

Rabbit meat is very high in protein, has 
very little fat and is ideal for people with 
digestive problems, cholesterol and diabe-
tes sufferers. It is also a high protein source 
for fitness fanatics and body builders.

Abraham’s tip for people interested in 
rabbit farming: “Do the necessary research 
first, start with at least 100 breeding rabbits 
and be patient.”  

 By Mbali Skosana
 Senwes Graduate

 Besides farming 
with rabbits, 
Abraham also 
farms with 
sheep. 

 A rabbit mother 
(doe) can give 
birth to an ave-
rage of 6-8 kits 
at a time.
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AWARDS

Barley producers in Hartswater 
proudly received a number 
of awards from SABBI. The 
commercial barley producer of 

the year award was received by Senwes 
producer Dewald Dempers from Dewald 
Dempers Farming, on whom Senwes 
Scenario focused in 2015.
The emerging barley producer of the 
year was Vivian Seboko en Louis Olivier 
was honoured for his lifetime contribu-
tion to the industry. His son, GP Olivier, 
received the award on his behalf. Frank 
Lawrence from Idstone Farming was also 
honoured for his significant contribution 
as producer. The awards were handed 
over by SABBI's Josh Hammann (Director: 
Agricultural Development in Africa) 
and David Hauxwell (Vice-President: 
Procurement in Africa).
 
EMERGING PRODUCERS
A few emerging farmers were also on tour, 
one of which was Richard Segwai in the 
Taung area. He says that they produce 
on approximately 10 hectares of land, 
some people on 7,5 hectares. He said 
that he would like to produce profitably, 
but that he did not have enough land to 
achieve this goal. The agronomist here 
is Johannes Kokome. According to him 

they plant barley from the end of June, 
depending on the type of cultivar which 
they receive. They deliver to the nearby 
Senwes silos at Magogong, Hartswater 
and Jan Kempdorp.

Hartswater is the heart of the barley 
irrigation area, where 60 000 tons of bar-
ley are produced for SABBI, 7 000 tons of 
which by emerging producers. 

According to Ben Wolhuter, agronomist 
and project manager at Farmsol in the 
area, approximately 108 emerging farm-
ers deliver barley. They assist producers 
in Rethuseng, Boselee, Tshidiso and 
Pudumue, which form part of Taung.

The innovative part is that they con-
duct studies here to determine the per-
formance of the different cultivars. Some 
of the challenges faced by them are the 
extent of their land, the upgrading of irri-
gation pipes and animals marauding into 
their fields.

Accordig to Cynthia Funde, the public 
interest and liaison manager at SABBI, 
it is their objective to increase the num-
ber of emerging producers. Wolhuter 
mentioned that the area was perfect to 
obtain knowledge, but there was a lack of 
land, which is a huge limitation. It is very 
innovative and there is no other barley ini-
tiative such as this one - approximately 1 
124 hectares of barley are produced here.

Gawie Kotze, SABBI agri-manager in 
irrigation areas in South Africa, said that 
they test 100 to 180 seeds per m² and 
“work with seeds per m², since the size 

NEWS

Let's drink to our
barley producers

 By Aubrey Kruger
 Senwes Scenario Editor

SABBI invited a number of journalists in the agricultural 
field to Hartswater and surrounding areas to participate 
in the 2018 SABBI Hartswater Irrigation tour, which was 
held at the same time as their farmers' day. A number of 
Senwesters and some of our producers were also present.

The emerging barley producer of the year 
is Vivian Seboko! She receives her prize 
from SABBI's Josh Hammann (Director: 
Agricultural Development in Africa) 
and David Hauxwell (Vice-President: 
Procurement in Africa).

Commercial barley producer of the year! 
Senwes producer Dewald Dempers from 
Dewald Dempers Farming receives his 
award from SABBI's Josh Hammann 
(Director: Agricultural Development 
in Africa) and David Hauxwell (Vice-
President: Procurement in Africa).

and weight of the seeds differ”. Barley 
must be planted further apart than wheat, 
since it spreads more and has more ears 
per plant.

Congratulations to all the producers in 
the area - we salute you all! You really are 
ambassadors in the barley industry!  



Senwes Equipment se ervaring in landbou strek oor 110 jaar. As  
eksklusiewe handelaar van John Deere en alternatiewe toerusting,  
verseker ons jou toegang tot die nuutste ontwikkelings.  
BREEK NUWE GROND.

Breek steeds nuwe grond

equipment

Agri
rewards

Falcon Hay Equipment Prys/eenheid
BTW uitgesluit

6707 | 6704 F A7101 Bale Fork Loader with 2.7M Lift R11 657
6701 | 6404 F A7101 Bale Fork Loader with 2.7M Lift R11 657

6404 F A7101 Bale Fork Loader with 2.7M Lift R11 657
6548 F A7105 Longbeam & Carrier Mast Assembly R7 687

5460 | 5461 F A7111 Bale Fork R5 040
6708 F A7505 F1000 Uniloader + Spike ATT, Swivel 

Hook, Cruciform
R59 446

6305 F A7505 F1000 Uniloader + Spike ATT, Swivel 
Hook, Cruciform

R63 509

6299  F A0011 F40/120/4 Slasher R18 596
6655  F A0013 F40/150/4 Slasher R21 121
6656  F A0013 F40/150/4 Slasher R21 121

6660 | 6667  F A0021/4 F50/150/4 Slasher R26 933
6668 | 6666  F A0021/4 F50/150/4 Slasher R26 933

6321  F A0021/4 F50/150/4 Slasher R29 453
6669  F A0023/4 F50/180/4 Slasher R31 468

6680 | 6681  F A0034/4 F80/180/4 Slasher R36 523
6684 | 6682  F A0034/4 F80/180/4 Slasher R36 523
6685 | 6679  F A0034/4 F80/180/4 Slasher R36 523
6676 | 6688  F A0034/4 F80/180/4 Slasher R36 523
6689 | 6695  F A0036 F80/180/2 EV Haymaker R38 215

6698  F A0036 F80/180/2 EV Haymaker R38 215

SPESIALE 
AANBIEDINGETOP

Basie Jordaan: 083 447 3379 [ John Deere Top Products ] •  Antoon Smalberger: 082 806 4844  [ JCB and Diverse Equipment Top Products ]

 Amazone Prys/eenheid
BTW uitgesluit

6215 | 6219 F S3003 ZAM 1501 24-36M Spreader R115 453
6218 | 6221 F S3005 ZA-V 1700 Super Tronic Isobus R223 112

6211 F S3005 ZA-V 1700 Super Tronic Isobus R228 792

Ferto Prys/eenheid
BTW uitgesluit

3409 F FERTO 2017 Kunsmiswa (Conveyer) R247 623

Sunstorm Sunflower platform Prys/eenheid
BTW uitgesluit

6747 | 6748 Cerealis SFH740 7400mm Sunflower Header R411 273
6751 | 6755 Cerealis SFH940 9400mm Sunflower Header R510 000
6753 | 6756 Cerealis SFH940 9400mm Sunflower Header R510 000

6754 Cerealis SFH940 9400mm Sunflower Header R510 000

Finansiering en aflewering beskikbaar  •  Finance and delivery available  |  Terme en voorwaardes geld • Terms and conditions apply  |  Terwyl voorraad hou •  While stocks last

JCB Prys/eenheid
BTW uitgesluit

5499 JCB Backhoe Loader 3CX 4WD AGRI S/Cab 
Demo

R831 075

 5683 JCB 530-70I Telehandler Loadall Demo R692 585
5502 JCB 1CX Backhoe Loader New R633 547

Rovic Leers Prys/eenheid
BTW uitgesluit

3862 RL UM-MAXPG1200/75/90 6RY Min Till Planter R420 000
6516 | 6509 RL UCOP500 Cosmo P500 K/Mis Strooier R5 851
6517 | 6512 RL UCOP500 Cosmo P500 K/Mis Strooier R5 851
6514 | 6518 RL UCOP500 Cosmo P500 K/Mis Strooier R5 851

7208 RL AALS09 8T RF4500L Fertiliser Spreader R251 621
6547 RL KUHN UGMD24 6-Disc Mower R104 197
5792 RL REDLINE UBT165M Drum Mower R40 678
6760 RL UGMD16 KUHN 4-Disc Mower R90 892

John Deere Prys/eenheid
BTW uitgesluit

5886 JD Planter 1725 12RY 0.76M Stackfold R1150 000
5889 JD 1512FX 0.9M VD Planter R1700 000
5888 JD 1512FX 0.9M VD Planter R1700 000
5890 JD 1512FX 0.9M VD Planter R1700 000
5887 JD 1512FX 0.9M VD Planter R1700 000
5153 JD 1516FX 0.76M 30in VD Planter R1850 000
5285 JD 1516FX 0.76M 30in VD Planter R1850 000
5284 JD 1516FX 0.76M 30in VD Planter R1850 000
4962 JD 1524FX 0.76M VD Planter R2400 000
4963 JD 1524FX 0.76M VD Planter R2400 000
5040 JD PLANTER 2117 10RY 0.76 No Till CCS R1100 000
5009 JD 553 Non-Self-Levelling Loader R145 000
5030 JD R4023 Selfpropelled Sprayer Wide R2400 000
5031 JD R4023 Selfpropelled Sprayer Wide R2400 000
4933 JD R4023 Selfpropelled Sprayer Wide R2400 000
6004 JD D130 Ride-On Mower 22HP 42" Deck R41 000
5361 JD XUV 825i S4 Gator Black & Olive R330 000
4935 JD 616C 30" Header R1100 000
4938 JD 608C 8ROW 36" Header R475 000
5422 JD 915 V-Ripper R165 000
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A healthy animal give the best production results and a sick animal causes directly and 
indirectly unnecessary costs. The immune system accounts for a minor portion of total 
nutritional requirements in the healthy animal but in response to an immune challenge 
has a major impact on nutritional status and requirements for specific nutrients.

Nutrition and Immunity 
of Feedlot Cattle
Is special handling and nutrition necessary?  

 By dr Kobus Swart
 Animal Nutrition Specialist

Nutrient deficiencies increase 
susceptibility to most infec-
tious diseases and increase 
the probability of secondary 

infections.  Vitamins or trace minerals 
deficiencies significantly depress immune 
function and resistance to stress even 
when animals are otherwise well fed with 
sufficient energy and protein. Nutrition 
has the largest impact on morbidity and 
mortality during the first month after arrival 
at the feedlot.

WHAT IS THE PROBLEM?
The immune system is suppressed in 
stressed cattle, contributing to the high 
incidence of respiratory disease in the first 
30 to 45 days on feed. Lungs of healthy 
cattle can resist challenge from surprising-
ly large numbers of bacteria. But when the 
animal is stressed, relatively small num-
bers of bacteria can result in pneumonia. 

An additional aspect during this early 
stage is to adapt the rumen to easy 
digestible (starch) feed. If this process is 
not managed well, metabolic disturbances 
(acidosis) can easily occur. This causes 
a decline in intake, permanent damage 
to the rumen wall, dehydration and poor 
digestibility of ingested feed which impos-
es a huge challenge to the immunity of 
the animal.   

Nutrition has the greatest impact 
on immunity during the first two to four 
weeks after arrival at the feedlot, even 
more so in the first few days after arriv-
al. A problem is to get enough nutrients 
into cattle, particularly those that need 
it the most. Providing key nutrients can 
reduce stress-induced weight loss and 
immune suppression, improve weight gain 
and reduce morbidity and mortality from 
bovine respiratory disease.

WHAT IS IMMUNITY TO INFECTION? 
Animals resist infection using non-specific 
mechanisms (‘innate’ immunity) and spe-
cific mechanisms (acquired immunity). 

Innate immunity includes epithelial tissue 
which covers body surfaces (example 
skin or hide, hoof, cornea) and lines body 
cavities (respiratory, urogenital, gas-
tro-intestinal) is a physical barrier to keep 
infectious agents from entering the body. 
Acquired immunity is where exposure 
to a foreign substance (antigen) results 
in the development of immune cells and 
antibodies specific against that particular 
antigen only. Specific immunity takes time 
to develop, and therefore is effective in 
preventing infection only if the animal was 
previously exposed to that antigen. 

A nutrient deficiency does not affect all 
immune mechanisms equally, nor does 
it always affect the same mechanism 
equally for different antigens. A group 
of deficient animals may have adequate 
antibody responses to some antigens 
(or vaccines), and depressed antibody 
responses to other antigens. Similarly, 
under practical conditions, deficient ani-
mals may be more susceptible to some 
but not all disease causing organisms. 
That is why the symptoms of disease are 
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presented only with a percentage of ani-
mals although all the animals have been 
exposed to the infection.

WHAT IS THE NUTRITIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS OF STRESSED 
ANIMALS?
Acute (immediate) or prolonged (two to 
seven days) stress makes animals more 
susceptible to disease. Stressful stimuli in 
cattle include handling, transport, physical 
trauma, fatigue, fasting, and unfamiliar 
environment. Increasing levels of hor-
mones like cortisol, epinephrine, norepi-
nephrine, aldosterone, beta-endorphin, 
and encephalin are released during stress. 
These induce hormonal responses which 
control and alter animal metabolism hor-
mones, suppress the immune system by 
depleting nutrients critical to an effective 

immune response. Metabolic pathways 
shift from anabolic processes (growth) to 
primarily catabolic (tissue breakdown of 
proteins and fat).

WHAT IS THE EFFECTS OF DISEASE 
ON NUTRITIONAL STATUS?
Infection results in a complex array of 
metabolic responses which affect the 
nutritional status of the animal. Feed intake 
decreases more than 50% in cattle with 
respiratory disease and fever, and takes 
10 to 14 days to return to normal. During 
this time, requirements of virtually all 
nutrients increase, even though nutrients 
are deflected from growth to immunity. 
Proteins must be synthesized for the 
immune response, development and reso-
lution of fever, and repair of cell and tissue 
damage. Body proteins are broken down 

to provide energy and amino acids for 
the immune system. Losses of important 
minerals such as magnesium, potassium, 
phosphate, and zinc are also increased. 

The major extracellular electrolytes, 
sodium and chloride, are influenced by 
hormonal changes. Urinary excretion of 
salt may increase during the onset of infec-
tion, and may lead to dehydration. The 
kidneys may then begin to retain body salt 
and water. Diarrhoea can result in substan-
tial direct faecal losses of sodium, chloride, 
bicarbonate and potassium.

The immune system appears to have 
priority for nutrients over growth. Immune 
activation is costly. Resources devoted 
to immune activation cannot be used for 
growth. As a result, any immune response 
will depress growth rate and feed efficien-
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Adviesdiens vir herkouervoeding 

Voerprosessering, voedingsbestuur en formulering 
van voere vir volhoubare produksieprestasie  

Formuleer en verskaf konsentrate om formulasies te 
komplimenteer

Dr. Kobus Swart 083 262 0946 • kobus@mixcure.co.za

Om die produktiwiteit van produksiestelsels 
vir beeste te verbeter.

  21 | Nutrition and Immunity  
            of Feedlot Cattle

cy. An extreme immune response not only 
wastes resources but may cause local cell 
damage and depress productivity.

WHAT IS THE EFFECT OF 
NUTRITIONAL STATUS ON 
RESISTANCE TO INFECTION?
Good nutrition improves disease resis-
tance of stressed cattle, by helping to 
counteract the suppression of the immune 
system caused by stress hormones and 
by providing nutrients essential for main-
taining and activating the immune system 
as required. 

Generally, nutrition has most impact on 
health during the first month on feed and 
particularly for highly-stressed or lighter 
weight cattle. Many of the cattle entering 
feedlots are marginally deficient in several 
trace minerals, especially if they previous-
ly grazed dormant native range or pas-
ture. Receiving rations should be ade-
quately supplemented with trace minerals, 
vitamin A and vitamin E. Feeding higher 
levels than normal of these nutrients in 
the receiving period can compensate for 
reduced intake and marginal deficiencies 
on arrival. 

After cattle have recovered from stress 
induced immune suppression and are 
adapted to the finishing diet, balancing 
feedlot diets to meet requirements for 
growth usually provides adequate nutrients 
for immune function.

In order of priorities, providing a palat-
able diet on arrival and encouraging feed 
and water consumption is most important. 
There is little benefit from adding expen-

can improve growth rate, even in the 
absence of disease.

In normal healthy cattle, there is a 
trade-off between growth and immuni-
ty – both cannot be maximized at the 
same time. This is not usually a practical 
concern because the immune system 
functions very well at nutrient levels ideal 
for growth. Compared to the adapted 
feedlot steer, the stressed feeder calf 
is in a unique situation because of the 
conflicting nutrient demands for immune 
activation (vaccination and/or disease 
exposure), responding to stress, recove-
ring from short-term nutrient deficiencies, 
and growth. This animal has potential to 
respond to some key immune enhancing 
nutrients with significantly increased gain 
and improved immunity. 

AGRICULTURAL

sive nutrients to an unpalatable diet. 
Research has shown that it can take up to 
a week or more for all calves in a pen to 
consistently consume some feed within a 
single day. Average intake is only 1.5% of 
body weight in the first 2 weeks for light-
weight feeder calves. Anything that can 
be done to enhance intake after arrival 
reduces the length of time in which the 
immune system is compromised by short-
term nutrient deficiencies.

WHAT IS OPTIMAL IMMUNITY?
The optimum immune response is the 

one that is the shortest in duration and 
the lowest in intensity while successfully 
eliminating the pathogen. Reducing chal-
lenges to the immune system by providing 
a clean environment and reducing stress 
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Senwes Grainlink bied veilige transaksies en vinnige betaling. Ons skep 
waarde vir jou deur kapitaalgroei en dividende. Ons kyk al die afgelope 110 
jaar na jou graan en belange terwyl jy aandag gee aan jou hartsmense. 
BREEK NUWE GROND.

grainlink
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NEWS

RPM’s for new RPO  
Free State Chairman

The new chair-
man of the RPO 
Free State is Gielie 
Niewoudt. Nieuwoudt 
is featured here 
with the Hinterland 
branch manager of 
Petrusburg, Lourens 
Brand.

THE OBJECTIVE OF the chairman of the Red Meat Producers’ 
Organisation in the Free State is to “keep on doing what we are 
doing, but to do it better and faster.”

Gielie Nieuwoudt from the farm Graspan in the Petrusburg 
area was elected as the new chairman of this organisation in 
September. He sees this position as another outlet since he 
believes that everyone has to do his share. Gielie has been 
a member of management of the RPO in the Free State for 
the past five years and is also the chairman of the Hinterland 
Customer Forum at Petrusburg. He is also a former chairman of 
the Limousine Cattle Breeders’ Association in Bloemfontein and 
a member of the Perdeberg District Farmers’ Union.

His objective is to elevate everything to a higher level and to 
co-operate more and more with agri-companies. He mentions 
that they have transformed to a larger extent, since 45% of cat-
tle are in the hands of emerging farmers.

His slogan is “do it properly or not at all”. The 57-year old 
Gielie has been farming for 27 years and has been a member 
of Senwes for the same period of time. “I have come a long 
way with Senwes and Hinterland,” Gielie says proudly.

He is a cattle farmer par excellence and farms with 
Limousines, Pinsgauers and Brangus cattle and he also has 
Ile-de-France sheep. He prides himself of one characteristic, 
namely humility - he does everything to the glory of the Lord.

Another objective of the father of two, Sunet and Mareli, who 
has been married to Susan for 30 years, is to decrease dupli-
cation in the system. 

Push up the revolutions per minute and ensure that the sys-
tems run smoothly Gielie! 

Senwes wishes you a prosperous term of office as chairman 
of the RPO in the Free State! 

Hartbeesfontein Farmers’ 
Union celebrates 90 years

SENWES EQUIPMENT, Grainovation, 
Certisure and Hinterland were proud 
sponsors of the 2018 Hartbeesfontein 
Farmers' Union annual general meeting. 
This farmers' union held its inaugural 
meeting 90 years ago, on 14 February 
1928. To celebrate this event, Christo van 
der Rheede (Vice-Executive Director of 
Agri SA) and Boeta du Toit (Executive 
General Manager, addressed the meeting.

The union has a rich history, which 
becomes evident in the lobby where there 
are photographs from all the chairman 
- John Lemmer, Dick Lemmer, Danie 
Jonker, Piet Hamman, John Ferreira, 
Wernich Lemmer, Basie van Aarde, Philip 
Meiring, André Kilian, Willem Jooste, 
Frikkie Lemmer and Jaco Maré, the current union chairman.

The century-old link between farming and faith also became 
evident in the foundation minutes, when it was decided tthat 
a general meeting would be held after every holy communion 
celebration.

The chairman, Jaco Maré, acknowledged all the members 
and said that it was encouraging that so many women were 
attending the meeting. Attendance is very important, since no 
organisation can function without its members. He said that the 
playing field was busy changing and that it was time to stand 
together - “Should you and your neighbour not have peace, it is 
time to rectify the matter.”

Van der Rheede provided an oversight on the events which 
resulted in Cyril Ramaphosa’s dispensation and on the expected 
situation during the upcoming 2019 national election. Du Toit 
also praised the union as a place “where people have stood 
together and will stand together in future.” Their leadership and 
team approach, particularly in the area of safety, is picture of 
success - they are an example to the country as a whole. 

Senwes Equipment se ervaring in landbou strek oor 110 jaar. As  
eksklusiewe handelaar van John Deere en alternatiewe toerusting,  
verseker ons jou toegang tot die nuutste ontwikkelings.  
BREEK NUWE GROND.
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Jaco Maré, the 
chairman of the 
Hartbeesfontein 
Farmers' Union 
addresses the 

audience during 
their 2018 annual 

general meeting, 90 
years after the union 
held its first annual 
general meeting on 
14 February 1928.
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Subscribe, or you 
will miss the bus!

If you have an urge to stay up to date and keep 
your finger on the pulse of what’s happening in the 
world of agriculture and the Senwes Group in part, 
you should definitely subscribe to our newsletters. 

Now, there are a few that are really racking up the 
click-through numbers and subscribers and it’s our job 
to make sure you know when and be where to benefit 
from all of the above.

The first one you can’t afford not be subscribed to is 
the newly designed eScenario. This newsletter, formerly 
sent out bi-monthly, has now changed into a weekly 
update on what’s hot and what’s not in the sector. The 
eScenario reaches subscribers every Friday and is 
short, to the point and packed with the latest articles as 
it appeared in the print edition of the Senwes Scenario. 
It also serves as the company’s primary vehicle to get 
ground-breaking news to our clients and role players in 
the sector.

Second on the list is the Hinterland Promotions 
emailer which hits the spot with amazing specials and 
bargains on a wide variety of input product ranges such 
as Animal Care; DIY; Camping and Outdoor; Arms and 
Ammunition; Clothing and Footwear; Garden, Pool and 
Patio; Irrigation and Household to name but a few. This 
emailer is sent to subscribers at the beginning of each 
month.

Thirdly we recommend that you subscribe to the 
newsletter which contains all the information on the 
company’s financial results. It features all the corporate 
reports of Senwes and Senwesbel, as well as notices of 
the annual general meetings.

To see which newsletters you are currently 
subscribed to or to subscribe to any of the 
above, please visit http://senwes.co/sub or 
scan the QR code.  

 By Johan Le Grange 
 Digital Content Specialist

DIGITAL MEDIA

DIGITAL NEWS

Another satisfied customer
On Wednesday, 24 October 2018 Senwes Equipment and John 
Deere made yet another customer happy. This time a John Deere 
4030R sprayer with a 36 metre boom was delivered to the farm of JP 
Meintjies, Kruispan Farming, in the Viljoenskroon area. All the best 
with the new John Deere and the new planting season. 

Senwes Equipment & John Deere

Senwes 110 – Tell your story to Senwes Scenario!
Senwes is one of the oldest agricultural companies in South Africa and 
will be 110 years old on 15 May 2019. Many success stories form part 
of our 110-year history - stories about producers, farm workers, other 
agricultural organisations and many others. 

We at Senwes Scenario would like to hear your unique farm stories 
- please tell us something interesting about your farming operations, 
your personnel and perhaps you will also be celebrating milestones 
in 2019. What makes you different and what gems are hidden in your 
history?

Send the story of 110 words to Aubrey.kruger@senwes.co.za for 
publication in one of the six 110-year celebration editions of Senwes 
Scenario in 2019. Who knows, we may pop in for a visit to learn more 
and to take a few photographs.

We would love to hear from you!  

* Should new John Deere equipment be delivered to your farm or the farm 
of someone you know, please forward photographs and information such 
as the name and farm of the producer, the name, the area and date of 
delivery, as well as the models delivered.



|   www.nuvance.co.za   |

Klein Karoo Saad Bemarking (K2 Saad) staan vandag bekend as die “alles-in-een 
saadverskaffer” en het tot ‘n toonaangewende onafhanklike Afrika-saad-
maatskappy ontwikkel wat ‘n wye verskeidenheid gehalte saad aan produsente oor 
die vasteland bied. K2 Saad se huidige fokus is hoofsaaklik op die Suid-Afrikaanse 
en SAOG-gebiede met plaaslike bedrywighede in Suid-Afrika, Zambië en 
Zimbabwe. Deur sy eienaars, Zaad, wat ook belange in verskeie internasionale 
saadmaatskappye het (in meer as 60 lande), is K2 Saad wêreldwyd goed verbind.

Aangesien ons voortdurend daarna streef om die besigheid te bevorder, is ons trots 
om u bekend te stel aan Nuvance (Edms) Bpk. Nuvance is ‘n volfiliaal van K2 Saad 
en beoog om sy kliënte die nuutste vordering in die bedryf te bring. Nuvance sal 
‘n duidelike fokus op die verskaffing van hoë gehalte groentesaad, professionele 
dienste en ondersteuning aan produsente hê tot voordeel van ons huidige en 
toekomstige kliënte. Nuvance is geseën om ongelooflik kundige werknemers te 
hê, met ‘n passie vir wat hulle doen - “trots van Afrika vir Afrika”. Ons is verbind 
tot passievolle alliansies deur uitstekende diens en ‘n diep kennis van sake in die 
landbou.

Wedersyds voordelige verhoudings met ons belanghebbendes is noodsaaklik 
vir ons bestaan. Vaste verhoudings met ons verskaffers bied ook Nuvance die 
geleentheid om ons kliënte ‘n omvattende produkreeks aan te bied. Nuvance 
sal die enigste verspreider van groentesaad van Bejo Zaden, De Groot en Slot 
en sekere Seminis-variëteite in Suid-Afrika en geselekteerde gebiede wees. Met 
Nuvance se saad- en diensaanbod wil ons graag bydra tot die volhoubaarheid van 
ons kliënte, wat weer ‘n integrale rol in die bereiking van voedselsekuriteit speel.

Met ‘n toenemende wêreldbevolking is daar beslis ‘n groeiende behoefte aan 
voedsel. As ‘n verskaffer van insette in die voedselproduksiesektor, glo ons dat 
dit ‘n opwindende sektor is, met enorme geleenthede vir onsself en ons kliënte. 
Sukses is egter in die besonderhede en by Nuvance belê ons voortdurend in 
navorsing om op hoogte te bly met die nuutste tendense en uitdagings om 
sodoende relevant en mededingend te bly. Om dit te bereik, het ons onlangs 
proewe begin in ons nuwe kweekhuiskompleks van 5 000m2. Hierdie moderne 
fasiliteit (saam met ‘n proefplaas naby Brits) stel ons in staat om nuwe variëteite 
te identifiseer en voortdurend in te stel en te verseker dat ons relevant bly deur 
die beste moontlike groentesoorte aan U - ons kliënte - te bied. Net een van die 
maniere waarop Nuvance toegewyd is om “meer as net groentesaad” te bied.

Die uitdagings wat die landboubedryf in die gesig staar, blyk voortdurend te styg 
en Nuvance beplan om saam met sy produsente te werk om te verseker dat ons 
‘n positiewe verskil op die plaas maak. Ons wil ook graag glo dat ons produsente, 
deur geloof, nie toelaat dat onsekerheid hul vasbeslotenheid ontmoedig nie. 
Een ding is altyd waar - wanneer ons hoop het, het ons alles. Vir diegene wat 
suksesvol is met groente, is Nuvance die plaaslike groentesaadverspreider, wat 
dienslewering bied, ‘n wye verskeidenheid toepaslike en kwaliteit groentesaad 
en persoonlike oplossings. Nuvance, as deel van K2 Saad, word gedryf deur die 
begeerte om gesamentlike suksesse met ons kliënte te vier en ons span van 
vertroude adviseurs sien uit daarna om van diens te wees.

Nuvance – meer as net groentesaad! 

OORTREF DIE BASIESE BEGINSELS
Known today as “the all-in-one seed distributor”, Klein Karoo Seed Marketing (K2) 
has evolved to become a leading independent African seed company that offers a 
wide range of quality seed to growers across the continent.  K2’s current focus is 
mainly on the South African and SADC territories with local operations in South 
Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe.  Through its owners, Zaad, who also have interests 
in several international seed companies (operating in over 60 countries), K2 is well 
connected globally.  
 
As we continually strive to advance the business, we are proud to introduce to you 
Nuvance (Pty) Ltd. Nuvance is a wholly-owned subsidiary of K2 and intends to bring 
its clients the latest advancements in the industry.  Nuvance will have a distinct 
focus on the supply of high-quality vegetable seed, professional services and 
support to growers to benefit both our existing and future customers.  Nuvance is 
blessed to have incredibly knowledgeable employees with a passion for what they 
do – “proudly from Africa for Africa”.  We are committed to passionate alliances 
through service excellence and a deep knowledge of business in agriculture. 

Mutually beneficial relationships with our stakeholders are vital to our existence.  
Solid relationships with our suppliers also afford Nuvance the opportunity to 
present our clients with a comprehensive product range.  Nuvance will be the 
sole distributor of vegetable seed from Bejo Zaden, De Groot en Slot and selected 
Seminis varieties in South Africa and selected territories.  With Nuvance’s seed- 
and service offering, we would like to contribute towards the sustainability of our 
clients who in turn play an integral part in reaching the goal of food security. 

With an ever-increasing global population, there is most certainly a growing 
demand for food.  As a supplier of inputs into the food production sector, we believe 
this to be an exciting sector with enormous opportunities for both ourselves and 
our clients.  Success however, is in the details and at Nuvance we continually 
invest in research to remain abreast of the latest trends and challenges, in order 
to remain relevant and competitive.  To achieve this, we recently commenced 
trials inside our new 5,000m2 state-of-the-art greenhouse complex.  This modern 
facility (along with a trial farm near Brits) allows us to identify and continually 
introduce new varieties, ensuring that we remain relevant through providing the 
best possible vegetable varieties to you - our clients.  Just one of the ways Nuvance 
is committed to go “beyond vegetable seed”.   

The challenges faced by the agricultural industry also seem to continually increase 
and Nuvance intends to work together with its growers to ensure that we make a 
positive difference on the farm.  We would also like to believe that our growers, 
through faith, don’t allow insecurity to cloud their resolve.  One thing always rings 
true – when we have hope, we have everything.  For those in pursuit of success 
with vegetables, Nuvance is the locally owned vegetable seed distributor that 
offers service excellence, a wide range of relevant and quality vegetable seed and 
customised solutions.  Nuvance, as part of K2, is driven by the desire to celebrate 
shared successes with our clients and our team of trusted advisers are looking 
forward to being of service.

Nuvance – beyond vegetable seed!

ADVANCING BEYOND THE BASICS
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fwd2.co/water18 or scan the  
QR code.
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Legal water usage

In terms of the National Water Act, Act 36 of 
1998, all water usage has to be monitored by 
means of a licence or in terms of Section 35(4).

In order to legally use water, an 
investigation has been launched to 
check registered/unregistered water 
usage on the farm. Should water 

usage have been registered, we have 
to check whether a Section 35 (1) has 
been issued. The Section 35 (1) serves to 
confirm whether the water registered, was 
used legally during the qualifying period 
of 1996-1998. As soon as the Section 
35 (1) has been signed and returned to 
the Department of Water and Sanitation, 
the Department will send a Section 35 
(4), confirming legal water usage. If the 
customer does not agree with the Section 
35 (1) finding, he will have to provide 
proof of legal water usage for the period 
1996-1998.

If no water usage was registered, 
application must be made for a licence. 
A new regulation was issued in March 
2017, which all applications have to 
comply with. This document is available 
on the website of the Department of Water 
and Sanitation. Before the issuing of the 
new regulation, applications had to be 
compiled in book form and submitted.  

However, the e-Wula system is being 
used at present (Electronic Water Use 
Licence Application).

The quantity of water allocated or 
approved, is determined by the catchment 
area in which the farm is located. It 
applies in respect of water withdrawal 
from a river. If water is withdrawn from a 
borehole, a geo-hydraulic study has to 
be done to determine the replenishment 
from the source. Boreholes have to 
be tested at 48 hours and 72 hours to 
confirm replenishment from the source. 
These tests are to ensure that boreholes 
can supply the specific quantity of water 
without exhausting the source. It will also 
determine the quantity of water which can 
be withdrawn per hour and the number of 
hectares which can be irrigated. 

It is recommended that any 
development be designed by an irrigation 
engineer to ensure that the quantity of 
water used, is being used optimally. 
The engineer will determine the water 
requirements of the crop to be planted 
by means of the SAPWAT program. 
This program will confirm the water 
requirements, on the basis of which the 
most effective irrigation method will be 
recommended. This part is very important 
- it will prevent the customer from over- or 

under-watering his crop.
Dams can be built to store water, 

which can be used for irrigation. 
Such dams have to be registered and 
permission has to be obtained to use the 
water for irrigation purposes. Flow meters 
are an absolute requirement. It provides 
a management tool to monitor and control 
water being withdrawn. Should walls be 
built in rivers, a thorough study has to 
be done to determine the impact of the 
walls on the environment, bio-diversity, 
etcetera. The Department of Water and 
Sanitation has the right to break down 
any illegal wallls and the customer will be 
responsible for the rehabilitation of the 
area and the costs of breaking down the 
wall. It is recommended that consultations 
should take place with consultants and 
that an environmental impact study 
be done - such a study will also be 
required for the application to build an 
embankment.

The testing of water, from rivers or 
boreholes, is of the utmost importance. 
People think that underground water 
cannot be contaminated, which is not 
correct. A french drain close to a borehole 
can contaminate the water. Any liquid 
ciphers through soil, which contaminates 
water. If the right measures are not in 
place and if there is no environmental 
management plan, it could affect the 
application for a licence.

Should legislation not be adhered 
to, directives can be issued. It is 
recommended that water usage be 
registered as required in terms of 
legislation. Compliance with legislation 
by all water users will result in continuity 
of water supply. No outcome has to be 
accepted - an appeal can be lodged at 
the Court of Appeals.  

 By Juan Booysen
 Hinterland: Head of Irrigation
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Kontak gerus ons kliëntediens by:
011 790-8200 of customercare.sa@monsanto.com

DEKALB®  is ’n geregistreerde handelsmerk van Monsanto Technology LLC. 
Monsanto Suid-Afrika (Edms) Bpk, Posbus 69933, Bryanston, 2021.

Ons wens jou en jou geliefdes 
’n feestyd gevul met liefde, lag en saamwees. 

Mag elke dag vreugde inhou en die nuwe jaar geseën wees  
met nuwe geleenthede en die geesdrif om die meeste van 
 elke dag te maak. Ons hier by DEKALB® sien daarna uit om  

elke geleentheid saam met jou aan te pak.

FEESTYD IS FAMILIETYD!
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Senwes Christmas 
Tree Project a Success

NewS

Eleven years ago an idea to treat local children from 
institutions aimed at child care for abused, spe-
cial needs and abandoned kids, to a Christmas 
party arose. It began with three institutions - House 

Rethabile, House Adonai and Matlosana Childcare in 
Klerksdorp. 

Today the Senwes Group Christmas Tree project is proud 
to host 600 children and special needs adults from Manu Dei, 
Triest Training Centre, Janie Schneider, Rethabile Children’s 
Home, Viljoenskroon Youth Care, Khaya Tshepo, Daphne-Lee, 
Voetlig Kinders, House Adonai and the Atamelang Child and 
Youth Care Centre. 

The event took place on 2 November 2018 at the Triest Trai-
ning Centre in Klerksdorp and saw over 200 Senwes staff volun-
teers treating the 600 recipients to gifts and personalised care 
during the day. 

The event would not be possible without the assistance of 
sponsorships from more than 80 businesses and individuals 
in and around Klerksdorp. From everyone at Senwes - a huge 
thank you to all the sponsors.

The Christmas Tree event has become an important day on 
the Senwes calendar. Not only does it create enormous good-
will amongst recipients, it also involves the local community and 
businesses. Senwes is very proud to bring festive cheer and 
joy to everyone involved every year. We look forward to putting 
smiles on the faces of all concerned again next year!  

 By Marlon Abrahams
 Senwes Scenario Editor-in-Chief
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How can TECHNOLOGY
improve my shooting ability?
Technology changes the world around us on a daily basis. Even in respect of firearms and 
the components thereof, technology changes this sport every day. The unbelievable long 
shot and very small groupings which are the norm nowadays, are proof of technological 
changes in sports.

The operation of a firearm and the 
style thereof have not changed 
significantly over the past 50 
years. However, many improve-

ments have been made. A firearm is a 
tool with, inter alia, an action, a butt and 

a visor. Due to technological progress 
we have stronger actions, more accurate 
barrels, more constant ignition and better 
bullets than 50 years ago. Fortunately it 
is not the only changes which have taken 
place over the past number of years.

Some of the most significant chang-
es over the past number of years have 
been in respect of optical products. The 
enlargement of telescopes and lenses 
has improved significantly. The operation 

and additional functions thereof have also 
improved over the years. Another optimal 
product which has made hunting a lot 
easier, is distance finders. These help 
us to determine the exact distance over 
which we want to shoot. Since the curve 
of a projectile can differ by as much as 
60cm over a distance of 300m, the shoot-
ing distance is very important. 

Another handy tool being used nowa-
days is the speed meter or chronograph. 

 By Jan-Lodewyk Serfontein
 Sales Clerk: Hinterland Wapens, 

Kroonstad and hunting expert

HUNTING
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How can TECHNOLOGY
improve my shooting ability?

HUNTING

Since we can determine the speed of a bullet, the trajectory of a 
specific bullet can also be determined. 

The one piece of technology which brought about the biggest 
improvement in shooting accuracy, is ballistics tables which 
are used as ballistics applications on smartphones or tablets. 
The ballistics applications enable us to quickly and accurately 
determine the trajectory of a bullet. The variables which are pro-
grammed into the application, make it easy to determine where I 
should aim at which distance in order to hit my target. 

Due to improved telescopes and ballistics applications, it is 
now possible to adjust your telescope for every shooting dis-
tance. For this reason, it is easier to shoot at targets at unknown 
distances than in the past. Bullets shot over a distance lose 
height and the wind also pushes the bullets into a direction. Die 
effect of the wind on a bullet can now be determined by means 
of a ballistics application. For this reason, we can shoot even 
more accurate over long, unknown distances.

It sounds easy in theory, but let's look at the process to be 
followed in order to shoot further and more accurately with the 
available technology.

Firstly, you want to see where you would like to shoot by using 
a telescope. Easily adjustable telescopes, which can be adjusted 
without using a coin or a screwdriver, work so much better. 

Download a ballistics application and start storing informa-
tion in the application. The more familiar applications on Google 
Play Store are Lapua Ballistics and Strelok.  Strelok Pro is also 
available at a cost. The biggest advantage of Strelok Pro is that 
it already contains data relating to different bullet tips and tele-
scope crosshairs.

After having programmed this information into your applica-

tion, you can test your firearm on the shooting range. Place a tar-
get at an unknown distance. Use the chronograph and determine 
the distance. Use the application to determine the adjustments to 
be made in order to hit your target over the distance.

Technology has gone even further by integrating products to 
the extent where we need one product only. Swarovski and Burris 
have a telescope with a built-in chronograph. They also have a 
ballistics programme with which you can program your specific 
firearm. The distance over which you want to shoot, can be deter-
mined by merely pushing a button - the telescope will even deter-
mine the position of the crosshair in the telescope and you can 
simply pull the trigger for the perfect shot.

Technology helped us to shoot more accurately over bigger 
distances.  

The application on your cellphone will store all the variables. Information 
required would be the following:

  Distance between the barrel 
and telescope midpoint

  The barrel twist
  The direction of the barrel twist 

  Calibration of the telescope
  Muzzle velocity
  BC of bullet.
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GRAIN BROKERS

The probability of an El Niño 
event is currently (beginning of 
November 2018) estimated at at 
least 70% from November 2018 

to March 2019. The first concern amongst 
most roleplayers is the impact which the 
event had on rainfall and the poor yields 
during the 2015/2016 season. 

This potential reality forced us to 
evaluate the ENSO (El Niño Southern 
Oscillation) phenomenon in perspective 
by looking at the impact thereof on the 
central and western production area. As 
part of the discussion it would be sensible 
to relook at the basic background to such 
a phenomenon and how it is determined. 
This article accordingly focuses on the 
background which will form the basis for 
follow-up articles regarding the intensity 
of the ENSO-phenomenon and the impact 
thereof on the central and western pro-
duction area.

El Niño and La Niña phenomena 
are global weather phenomena. They 
originate in the Pacific Ocean when the 
atmospheric pressure between the island 
of Tahiti and Darwin (Northern Australia) 
varies. The measurement of the difference 

 By Frans Dreyer
 Manager: Senwes Grain Brokerage

in atmospheric pressure between the two 
points of reference is done by means of 
the SOI (Southern Oscillation Index). The 
difference in atmospheric pressure results 
in trade winds which normally blow from 
the east to the west across the Pacific 
Ocean, no longer following this pattern. 
During an El Niño-event the atmospheric 
pressure changes to the extent where 
trade winds weaken or even change 
direction, which results in warmer than 
normal sea surface temperatures over 
the central and eastern tropical Pacific 
Ocean. 

This phenomenon goes hand in hand 
with an increased chance of below normal 
rainfall over the western areas of South 
Africa and particularly the inland areas of 
Eastern Australia. However, the opposite 
phenomenon, namely La Niña, goes hand 
in hand with above average strong trade 
winds which cause warmer than normal 
sea surface temperatures over the north-
ern areas of Australia, with an increased 
chance of above normal rainfall over 
Australia and South Africa. 

Research over time has developed 
to the extent where various models can 
be implemented to determine the prob-
ability of either an El Niño or La Niña 
phnomenon. The first indication of the 
development of the phenomena is usually 

the changed SOI-values. Should the SOI 
values be higher than +7 for an extended 
period of time, the probability of a La Niña 
(wetter production season) increases. 
The probability of the opposite El Niño 
(dryer production season) phenomenon 
increases when the SOI-values are lower 
than -7 for an extended period of time. 
The SOI-data for the past three seasons is 
reflected graphically in Figure 1.

The probability of either an El Niño 
or La Niña phenomenon on the basis of  
SOI-figures, is confirmed by measuring 
sea surface temperatures in the Nino 3.4 
area, whereafter these temperatures are 
compared with the long-term average 
temperature. 

These sea surface temperatures are 
expressed as a norm by means of month-
ly Oceanic Niño Index (ONI) values. Every 
monthly ONI-value is the 3-month average 
of the sea surface temperature in the 
Niño 3.4 area. Should 5 consecutive ONI-
values be warmer than 0.5° Celsius, an 
El Niño phenomenon would be identified, 
but should the ONI-values for 5 consecu-
tive months be cooler than -0.5° Celsius, a 
La Niña phenomenon would be identified. 
These values have been classified even 
further over time to indicate the expected 
intensity of an El Niño or La Niña phenom-
enon. The classification is done in 0.5° 

El Niño has become a general point of discussion when price formation expectations are 
raised going into the new season. 

                      El Niño
El Niño – What is expected and what can we learn from previous seasons?
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Source: GG Weather

Table 1: El Niño and La Niña classification by years.
El Niño La Niña

Weak
(0.5 to 1°C)

Moderate 
(1 to 1.5°C)

Strong 
(1.5 to 2°C)

Very Strong 
(>2°C)

Weak 
(-0.5 to -1°C)

Moderate 
(-1 to -1.5°C)

Strong 
(<-1.5°C)

1952-1953 1951-1952 1957-1958 1982-1983 1954-1955 1955-1956 1973-1974
1953-1954 1963-1964 1965-1966 1997-1998 1964-1965 1970-1971 1975-1976
1958-1959 1968-1969 1972-1973 2015-2016 1971-1972 1995-1996 1988-1989
1969-1970 1986-1987 1987-1988 1974-1975 2011-2012 1998-1999
1976-1977 1994-1995 1991-1992 1983-1984 1999-2000
1977-1978 2002-2003 1984-1985 2007-2008
1979-1980 2009-2010 2000-2001 2010-2011
2004-2005 2005-2006
2014-2015 2008-2009 `

2016-2017
2017-2018

age expected sea surface temperature 
projected at present, indicates that it 
is estimated that the temperature can 
be approximate 0.8 degrees Celsiums 
warmer than normal from November to 
February. Per definition this expectation 
indicates a weak El Niño event and the 
probability of such an event is estimated 
at 70%. 

However, there is an outsider to be 
taken into account in any consideration 
which relates to season climate expec-
tations and rainfall. This aspect is the 
origination and development of tropical 
cyclones which are known for withdraw-
ing moisture from central South Africa 
and which have a negative impact on 
the probability of rain. The causes and 
measurement of these phenomena are 
indicated by the East Indian Dipole (EID). 
When the EID-value is positive, it will 
indicate warmer than normal sea surface 
temperatures against the east coast of 
Africa. This scenario causes increased 
evaporation which drives moisture over 
the country. This moisture results in rain 
over the Indian Ocean.

The EID-value is positive at present, 
but the projections of the EID-values 
during January and March 2019 seem to 
be neutral, which indicates that tropical 
cyclones will probably not pose a threat 
for rainfall during the critical pollination 
period. 

In summary - the objective of this arti-
cle is not to make a rainfall prediction for 
the 2018-19 season.  The information con-
tained herein is based on actual historic 
realisations of weather phenomena and 
models tested over time. The conclusion 
to be made from the expectations is that 
the 2018-19 production season will prob-
ably be characterised as a weak El Niño 
season. 

However, it is important to evaluate this 
expectation in context by looking at the 
impact of an El Niño event on yield over 
time. This yield expectation can further be 
linked to rainfall realisation during similar 
production seasons in the Senwes area. 
We will specifically look at the impact of a 
weak El Niño event in the next article. 

Figure 2: Oceanic Niño Index(ONI). 

Celsius intervals, as indicated in Figure 
4. This classification makes it possible to 
classify previous seasons according to 
the type of season experienced, as sum-
marised in Table 1. 

Source: GG Weather

Against this background it becomes 
possible to create a new expectation for 
the new season on the basis of various 
models projecting the development of 
sea surface temperatures. The aver-

Figure 1: SOI-values Source: The Long paddock
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The planting season is underway and the first hedging 
decisions are being taken

 By Hansie Swanepoel
 Senwes Grainlink Market Analist

As mentioned in previous arti-
cles, it is of the utmost impor-
tance to take the profitability 
of a hedging decision into 

account as point of departure. For this 
reason we will be looking at the direct 
input costs of various crops. The historic 
seasonal price movement of white maize 
and sunflower is also analysed to optimise 
the timing of hedging.

INPUT COSTS
It is evident from table 1-3 that crops 
can be planted profitably this season, 
measured against current prices at the 
time of the writing of this article. In order 
to ensure profitability, hedging has to be 
done. The hedging can be done optimally 
by doing it at certain seasonal peaks.

SEASONAL TRENDS 
Patterns form over years which clearly 
indicate periods during which hedging 
can probably be done at better levels 
than during other times. In order to iden-

Date calculated: 2018/10/18

Date calculated: 2018/10/18

Table 1: White maize input costs 

Table 2: Sunflower input costs

Droëland: Jaar-op-Jaar - Bothaville
PRODUKPRYS (R/ton) R2 000
BEPLANNINGSOPBRENGS (ton/ha) 4,5 5 5,5 6 6,5 7 7,5 8
BRUTO PRODUKINKOMSTE (BPI) (R/ha) 9 000 10 000 11 000 12 000 13 000 14 000 15 000 16 000
A: GESPESIFISEERDE KOSTE (R/ha)
Saad 1 349 1 349 1 349 1 471 1 471 1 471 1 471 1 471
Kunsmis 2 577 2 893 3 247 3 563 3 839 4 116 4 555 4 931
Kalk 193 215 236 258 279 301 322 344
Onkruiddoders 917 917 917 917 917 917 917 917
Plaagdoders 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
Brandstof 1 082 1 103 1 170 1 191 1 213 1 234 1 256 1 277
Reparasies 744 748 801 804 807 811 814 817
Smeermiddels 54 55 58 60 61 62 63 64
A: TOTAAL GESPESIFISEERDE KOSTE 
(R/ha)

6 966 7 329 7 828 8 313 8 637 8 961 9 448 9 871

B: R/Ton Sakprys benodig 1 548 1 466 1 423 1 386 1 329 1 280 1 260 1 234
Wins (per hektaar) 2 034 2 671 3 172 3 687 4 363 5 039 5 552 6 129

Droëland: Jaar-op-Jaar - Bothaville
PRODUKPRYS (R/ton) R4 300
BEPLANNINGSOPBRENGS (ton/ha) 1,25 1,5 1,75 2 2,25 2,5 2,75 3
BRUTO PRODUKINKOMSTE (BPI) (R/ha) 5 375 6 450 7 525 8 600 9 675 10 750 11 825 12 900
A: GESPESIFISEERDE KOSTE (R/ha)
Saad 308 369 431 492 554 615 615 615
Kunsmis 802 1 182 1 351 1 512 1 764 2 016 2 268 2 521
Kalk 86 129 150 172 193 215 236 258
Onkruiddoders 457 457 457 457 457 457 457 457
Plaagdoders 597 597 597 597 597 597 597 597
Saadbehandeling 85 92 99 105 105 109 109 119
Brandstof 838 848 871 882 893 904 914 925
Reparasies 525 527 543 545 547 548 550 552
Smeermiddels 42 42 44 44 45 45 46 46
A: TOTAAL GESPESIFISEERDE KOSTE 
(R/ha)

3 739 4 244 4 543 4 807 5 155 5 506 5 793 6 089

B: R/Ton Sakprys benodig 2 991 2 829 2 596 2 403 2 291 2 202 2 106 2 030
Wins (per hektaar) 1 636 2 206 2 982 3 793 4 520 5 244 6 032 6 811

The seasonal 
movements of grain
The seasonal 
movements of grain
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tify such times, the average historic price 
movements were analysed. These sea-
sonal trends can be used to identify times 
during which hedging can probably be 
done at good seasonal levels.

It is evident from the graph 1 that the 
first seasonal opportunity to price, is the 
last half of December. The second oppor-
tunity is the first two weeks of March. The 
last good opportunity is indicated as the 
first week of June - just before harvest 
time.

It is evident from graph 2 that the 
seasonal peak for sunflower is usually at 
the end of January. It may therefore be 
sensible not to leave hedging until harvest 
time, but to do early marketing.

SUMMARY
The market provides traditional seasonal 
opportunities for hedging at profitable 
levels. It is always sensible to utilise these 
opportunities as effectively as possible 
with a suitable strategy such as a mini-
mum price, which still leaves room to uti-
lise upward potential. Should the seasonal 
opportunities be used, hedging can be 
done at optimal seasonal levels.  

Date calculated: 2018/10/18Table 3: The soybean input costs

Graph 1: July WM seasonal.

Graph 2: May sunflower seasonal.

Droëland: Jaar-op-Jaar - Bothaville
PRODUKPRYS (R/ton) R4 300
BEPLANNINGSOPBRENGS (ton/ha) 1,25 1,5 1,75 2 2,25 2,5 2,75 3
BRUTO PRODUKINKOMSTE (BPI) (R/ha) 5 375 6 450 7 525 8 600 9 675 10 750 11 825 12 900
A: GESPESIFISEERDE KOSTE (R/ha)
Saad 308 369 431 492 554 615 615 615
Kunsmis 802 1 182 1 351 1 512 1 764 2 016 2 268 2 521
Kalk 86 129 150 172 193 215 236 258
Onkruiddoders 457 457 457 457 457 457 457 457
Plaagdoders 597 597 597 597 597 597 597 597
Saadbehandeling 85 92 99 105 105 109 109 119
Brandstof 838 848 871 882 893 904 914 925
Reparasies 525 527 543 545 547 548 550 552
Smeermiddels 42 42 44 44 45 45 46 46
A: TOTAAL GESPESIFISEERDE KOSTE 
(R/ha)

3 739 4 244 4 543 4 807 5 155 5 506 5 793 6 089

B: R/Ton Sakprys benodig 2 991 2 829 2 596 2 403 2 291 2 202 2 106 2 030
Wins (per hektaar) 1 636 2 206 2 982 3 793 4 520 5 244 6 032 6 811

The seasonal 
movements of grain
The seasonal 
movements of grain
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Standard sms-tariffs will apply and no Senwes group employees may enter. 
Visit the website www.senwes.co.za for comprehensive competition rules.

Op my ou ramkietjie met nog net een snaar / speel 
ek in die maanskyn, deurmekaar. / As die maan my 
antwoord en die sterre knik / dan speel ek kordaat 
voort / in my skik. Wat gee ek om mense wat sê 

ek’s mal as die varings my aanhoor by die wal? / Wat om my 
vrinne wat nooit nie verstaan / as die sterre my toeknik en die 
maan? / Op my ou ramkietjie met nog net een snaar / speel ek 
in die maanskyn deurmekaar. (C. Louis Leipoldt)

We sometimes experience low moments: Times when hope 
dwindles. When a solution seems impossible to find. The things 
that we cannot control, make us lose hope. When the music of 
life stops playing for us...

At such times we should remember that, despite all the "broken" 
life strings, there is always something which you can control: 
Your thoughts! It is a fact that many things and people cannot 
be changed. However, you can control the way in which you 
think. You can choose to look at things with a different attitude, 
to stand back and look at the bigger picture; to look further than 
the now and to remember where you are heading. You should 
look up again and see Him. Hear how He created hope, life and 
eternity from a one-string world. 

Only one brave and faithful person is necessary - you - to make 
a whole group or community think differently. I would like to 
challenge you today:
• Dare to hope; to believe that things will be better tomorrow, 

because it will.
• Dare to think differently, because you can.
• Dare to be the difference that you want to see. 

Barack Obama said in his book entitled “The Audacity of 
Hope”, that people who say that things cannot be done, should 
stop interrupting people who are busy doing something. Be the 
one who makes other people hear the one-string music. 

Pray with Habakuk: Though the fig tree may not blossom, nor 
fruit be on the vines; though the labor of the olive may fail, and 
the fields yield no food; though the flock may be cut off from the 
fold, and there be no herd in the stalls -  yet I will rejoice in the 
LORD! Habakuk 3:17a-18. 

Milanie Vosloo
Only one string

Win with Senwes and Cum Publishers. One lucky reader can win a 
copy of Hoop wat kaalvoet loop, 101 devotions filled with hope and 

inspiration. SMS Senwes, Cum, your name, telephone number 
and e-mail address to 31022 on or before 31 January 2019.

Food for thought

Win with Senwes and Cum Publishers

Summer is here and by this time you have made all the 
changes to your garden. However, we can still plant 
seedlings here and there for a bit of colour.

Lawns need fertiliser and a lot of water to ensure 
an emerald green lawn. Water in the early morning hours or 
after sunset to limit evaporation.

Start to prepare your garden for the December/January hol-
idays at home or away from home. Weed properly, fertilise and 
cover with mulch and water properly. Hydrangeas, gardenias 
and fuchsias are flowering now. Feed with an acidulous leaf 
nutrient and cover their feet with tree bark. 

Be prepared for the lily borer, which is black and yellow and 
bores right to the heart of the clivias, agapanthus and arum 
lilies. Spray early with a registered insecticide which contains 
cypermetrin. It is also the right time to spray for fruit flies.

Cut back old flowers and fertilise with 6:1:5 to encourage fur-
ther flowering. Lavender must be cut back for an autumn flush. 
The white fly is active in warmer weather - make sure you spray 
under the leaves.

Yellow, green and red peppers can be planted for the kitchen, 
as well as hot chillies. Cherry tomatoes and a large variety of 
other tomatoes, spinach, beetroot, carrots and brinjals can be 
planted now. White fly loves all types of cabbage - it is actually 
cheaper to buy cabbage. Watermelon, spanspek, etcetera can 
also be planted for natural protection against pests. Plant garlic 
and Afrikaners amongst your vegetables. It is also time for lettuce 
- plant it and make sure you have fresh salad on your table.

Make a herb garden in a sunny part of your garden. Thyme, 
oregano, mint and basil are easy to grown and look very attrac-
tive. There is nothing like fresh herbs for the chef of the home.

Plant a variety of berries. They will provide fruit throughout 
the summer and are very healthy. Nothing is better than earth-
worm compost. Come visit me at Verdant Nursery - I have been 
using it for years and my garden is full of earthworms. 

Don't dig in your garden now, since it will encourage eva-
poration.

Enjoy the festive season!  

 By Carl Kirstein
 Gardening expert

GARDENING

Summer tips
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– Dit tel op wat die ander mis
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